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Top DEP Stories 
   
Morning Call: Pennsylvania Gov. Josh Shapiro backs a new plan to make power plants pay for 
greenhouse gases 
https://www.mcall.com/2024/03/13/pennsylvania-governor-backs-a-new-plan-to-make-power-plants-
pay-for-greenhouse-gases/ 
 
Scranton Times:  Shapiro unveils energy plan in Scranton, but it must pass divided legislature 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/shapiro-unveils-energy-plan-in-scranton-but-it-must-pass-
divided-legislature/article_91239b96-74b0-58ca-9248-62d3dc2745ef.html 
 
WNEP: Governor Shapiro’s energy plan interrupted in Scranton 
https://www.wnep.com/video/news/local/lackawanna-county/governor-shapiros-energy-plan-
interrupted-in-scranton/523-3dcb8fe2-835e-4c25-9478-5ad1f9bfabcf 
 
LehighValley Live: Pennsylvania governor announces plan to fight climate change in his major energy-
producing state 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/news/2024/03/pennsylvania-governor-announces-plan-to-fight-
climate-change-in-his-major-energy-producing-state.html 
 
WTAE: Shapiro has Pa. DEP ramping up efforts to plug abandoned gas wells across state 
https://www.wtae.com/article/abandoned-gas-wells-dep-shapiro/60191991 
 
AP: Pennsylvania governor unveils plan to cut greenhouse gases, boost renewables in big energy 
producer 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-pennsylvania-shapiro-renewable-energy-electricity-
bdb66ee44ccf3fe0113064da698aa657 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Josh Shapiro proposes state climate program to replace RGGI, and asks for new 
renewable energy goals 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/03/13/josh-shapiro-proposes-state-climate-program-to-
replace-rggi-and-asks-for-new-renewable-energy-goals/ 
 
York Dispatch: Pa. governor unveils plan to cut greenhouse gases, boost renewables in big energy 
producer 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/pennsylvania/2024/03/13/pa-governor-unveils-plan-
to-cut-greenhouse-gases-boost-renewables-in-big-energy-producer/72964526007/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Pennsylvania Gov. Josh Shapiro backs a new plan to make power plants pay for 
greenhouse gases 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2024/03/13/pennsylvania-governor-backs-a-new-plan-to-make-power-
plants-pay-for-greenhouse-gases/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Shapiro unveils new plan to make power plants pay for greenhouse gases 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/government-politics/shapiro-unveils-new-plan-to-make-power-
plants-pay-for-greenhouse-gases/article_c9351024-e150-11ee-8295-bb16fa21cc1e.html 
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Bedford Gazette: Shapiro unveils plan for energy policy 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/local/shapiro-unveils-plan-for-energy-policy/article_476df909-
a09a-5745-9c5d-0bee38fc95ff.html 
 
FOX43: Gov. Shapiro unveils plan to cut greenhouse gases, boost renewables in big energy producer 
https://www.fox43.com/article/tech/science/environment/shapiro-cut-greenhouse-gases-boost-
renewables/521-d96751ca-3287-4170-925e-b22a01e38432 
 
FOX43: Governor Shapiro's energy plan interrupted in Scranton 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/governor-shapiros-energy-plan-interrupted-in-scranton-
lackawanna-county/523-61d4d7e7-c8be-4f1d-86f6-0817a7a8e46d 
 
WGAL: Gov. Josh Shapiro unveils energy plan as Republicans push back against it 
https://www.wgal.com/article/pennsylvania-gov-josh-shapiro-unveils-energy-plan-as-republicans-push-
back-against-it/60192362 
 
abc27: Shapiro unveils energy plan that Republican lawmakers call ‘carbon tax’ 
https://www.abc27.com/pennsylvania-politics/shapiro-unveils-energy-plan-that-republican-lawmakers-
call-carbon-tax/ 
 
 
Mentions   
 
Erie Times: Erie Port Authority takes step forward, voting to condemn Erie Coke's waterfront property 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2024/03/13/erie-pa-port-authority-to-vote-on-plan-to-
condemn-erie-coke-site-dep-county-redevelopment-authority/72930557007/ 
 
WICU-TV: Port Authority Votes to Condemn Erie Coke Property 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/50565723/port-authority-votes-to-condemn-erie-coke-property? 
 
WJET-TV: Erie Coke property to be condemned after Port Authority vote 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/local-news/erie-coke-property-to-be-condemned-after-port-
authority-vote/ 
 
KDKA: Former DEP official says it's "nearly impossible" to identify all unregistered natural gas wells 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/unregistered-natural-gas-wells-pennsylvania-crescent-
township-house-explosion/ 
 
WPXI: DEP acknowledges presence of unregistered gas wells near site of Tuesday explosion 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/dep-acknowledges-presence-unregistered-gas-wells-near-site-
tuesday-explosion/3RMK6C2PDBH7BAJITATCOUM45Q/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Delmont moves ahead with sewage line relocation project 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/delmont-moves-ahead-with-sewage-line-relocation-project/ 
 
PublicSource: ‘Landfill tea’ steeps fracking waste near suburban communities 
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https://www.publicsource.org/fracking-waste-landfill-radioactive-westmoreland-rostraver-plum-
reinjection-well/ 
 
Wellsboro Gazette: Lawrenceville seeks bids for water plant generator 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/the_wellsboro_mansfield_gazette/news/local/lawrenceville-seeks-
bids-for-water-plant-generator/article_3503f862-dfa6-11ee-9a62-ffed41429a53.html  
 
Gant News: Shapiro tees up independent carbon tax plan for PA 
https://gantnews.com/2024/03/13/shapiro-tees-up-independent-carbon-tax-plan-for-pennsylvania/  
 
PACD News: Clearfield and Indiana County Conservation Districts Receive Abandoned Mine Lands and 
Acid Mine Drainage Grant 
https://pacd.org/?p=25939  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: BASD ready to proceed with stadium renovations, with some changes 
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/jeffersonian_democrat/news/basd-ready-to-proceed-with-
stadium-renovations-with-some-changes/article_a61b79ee-e078-11ee-8892-6ba9f96ffba4.html  
 
 
Crescent Home Explosion 
 
KDKA: 2 killed in Crescent Township home explosion remembered as beloved couple 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/crescent-township-home-explosion-victims-remembered/ 
 
KDKA: Investigation into Crescent Township home explosion that left 2 dead underway 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/crescent-township-house-explosion-investigation/ 
 
WTAE: Crescent Township police thank Columbia Gas worker who rushed to shut off gas on scene of 
home explosion 
https://www.wtae.com/article/crescent-township-house-explosion-gas-employee/60192706 
 
WPXI: PHOTOS: Major debris field following Crescent Township house explosion 
https://www.wpxi.com/rss-snd/photos-crews-scene/KO4J66BI5BFD7FEQBCYT5IOHT4/ 
 
WPXI: Plumber locates gas leak at neighboring home after deadly explosion in Crescent Township 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/columbia-gas-locates-gas-leak-neighboring-home-day-after-deadly-
explosion-crescent-township/Y4F473LE3FBSJIGGDWRKOHFTPU/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Friends, neighbors remember victims of Crescent Township house explosion 
https://triblive.com/local/friends-neighbors-remember-victims-of-crescent-township-house-explosion/ 
 
 
East Palestine Train Derailment 
 
Post-Gazette: New push for stalled rail safety bill comes after anniversary of East Palestine derailment 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2024/03/13/congress-rail-safety-east-palestine-
train-derailment-deluzio/stories/202403130094 
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Air 
 
AP: US energy industry methane emissions are triple what government thinks, study finds 
https://apnews.com/article/methane-natural-gas-leak-climate-change-
401cc08ad784d42fc463ed00bce4983e 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: A Philly teacher and coach got breast cancer. Now he’s suing the district over 
years of asbestos exposure. 
https://www.inquirer.com/education/frankford-high-school-asbestos-cancer-lawsuit-20240314.html 
 
Levittown Now: Elementary School Evacuated Due Chemical Odor In Area 
https://levittownnow.com/2024/03/13/elementary-school-evacuated-due-chemical-odor-in-area/ 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
Bradford Era: Pennsylvania governor backs a new plan to make power plants pay for greenhouse gases 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/pennsylvania-governor-backs-a-new-plan-to-make-power-plants-
pay-for-greenhouse-gases/article_2231af54-e154-11ee-bd83-eb10fa511562.html 
 
New Castle News: Pennsylvania governor backs a new plan to make power plants pay for greenhouse 
gases 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/pennsylvania-governor-backs-a-new-plan-to-make-
power-plants-pay-for-greenhouse-gases/article_9a5a9613-2feb-5566-840b-e4d21f10b928.html 
 
The Derrick: Shapiro climate change plan likely to draw fierce opposition 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/shapiro-climate-change-plan-likely-to-draw-fierce-
opposition/article_f665d952-e16e-11ee-8565-6ba71d105b9d.html 
 
Reuters: Shell weakens 2030 carbon emissions reduction target 
https://www.reuters.com/sustainability/climate-energy/shell-loosens-2030-carbon-emissions-target-
2024-03-14/ 
 
Allegheny Front: CLIMATE CHANGE COULD CONTRIBUTE TO HONEY DECLINES, STUDY SAYS 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/climate-change-honey-bee-declines-penn-state/ 
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: Climate change matters to more and more people – and could be a deciding 
factor in the 2024 election 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2024/03/14/climate-change-matters-to-more-and-more-people-and-
could-be-a-deciding-factor-in-the-2024-election/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: The pollen season ramps up in Philly, along with the May-like temperatures 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pollen-count-philadelphia-thursday-allergies-20240313.html 
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Penn State News: Forest, stream habitats keep energy exchanges in balance, global team finds 
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https://www.psu.edu/news/research/story/forest-stream-habitats-keep-energy-exchanges-balance-
global-team-finds/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Reflections in Nature: It’s that time of the year for songbirds 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2024/03/reflections-in-nature-its-that-time-of-the-year-
for-songbirds/  
 
Philly Burbs: Tohickon Creek whitewater release is this weekend. What you need to know 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2024/03/14/tohickon-creek-whitewater-release-bucks-
county-rapids-rafting-kayak-nockamixon-state-park-pa  
 
The Mercury: Norristown Farm Park to conduct deer cull  
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2024/03/13/norristown-farm-park-to-conduct-deer-cull/ 
 
 
Energy 
 
New Castle News: Shapiro seeks compromise on energy plans, promises RGGI withdrawal if successful 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/shapiro-seeks-compromise-on-energy-plans-
promises-rggi-withdrawal-if-successful/article_dba8b9b6-8689-5321-93b6-e232424f0192.html 
 
Record-Argus: Pennsylvania governor unveils plan to cut greenhouse gases, boost renewables in big 
energy producer 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/ap/business/pennsylvania-governor-unveils-plan-to-cut-
greenhouse-gases-boost-renewables-in-big-energy-producer/article_04a9681a-c696-5f0b-a3b7-
835efa682938.html 
 
Record-Argus: US energy industry methane emissions are triple what government thinks, study finds 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/ap/national/us-energy-industry-methane-emissions-are-triple-
what-government-thinks-study-finds/article_49087839-d46d-54fd-8751-e4fee0722684.html 
 
KDKA: Pennsylvania Gov. Shapiro backs new plan to make power plants pay for greenhouse gases 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pennsylvania-gov-josh-shapiro-supports-new-plan-power-
plants-pay-for-greenhouse-gases/ 
 
Allegheny Front: ENVIRONMENTALISTS CLASH WITH GOV. SHAPIRO AT HYDROGEN ENERGY MEETING IN 
PHILLY 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/philadelphia-mach2-hydrogen-hub-environmental-protestors/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: PPG wins $6.1M funding for clean hydrogen project 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/03/13/ppg-wins-6-1m-funding-for-clean-
hydrogen-project.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shapiro unveils alternative to RGGI that would keep proceeds (and cap) in 
state 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/03/13/rggi-alternative-proceeds-cap-invest-
program.html 
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Utility Dive: US electricity prices outpace annual inflation 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/us-electricity-prices-rise-customer-eia-outlook/710113/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Problems with electric everything 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-problems-with-electric-everything/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Gov. Shapiro calls for Pennsylvania carbon cap and trade market, plus higher clean energy 
requirements 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2024/03/13/gov-shapiro-carbon-cap-and-trade-
market-pennsylvania-energy/stories/202403130065 
 
York Daily Record: Bipartisan coalition of elected officials united in opposing Cuffs Run hydro project 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/columnists/2024/03/13/elected-officials-united-in-opposing-cuffs-
run-hydro-project/72949045007/ 
 
Lebtown.com: Fight over proposed North Annville solar farm moves to state appeals court 
https://lebtown.com/2024/03/14/fight-over-proposed-north-annville-solar-farm-moves-to-state-
appeals-court/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: State Rep. promotes solar projects through school visit 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/03/state-rep-promotes-solar-projects-through-
school-visit/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Governor seeks compromise on energy plans 
https://www.dailyitem.com/cnhi_network/governor-seeks-compromise-on-energy-
plans/article_3b4395d0-e9e9-52e0-9a8d-ba9d4368178c.html 
 
Daily Local News: Pennsylvania Gov. Josh Shapiro backs a new plan to make power plants pay for 
greenhouse gases 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2024/03/13/pennsylvania-governor-backs-a-new-plan-to-make-power-
plants-pay-for-greenhouse-gases/ 
 
WHYY: Josh Shapiro proposes state climate program to replace RGGI, and asks for new renewable 
energy goals 
https://whyy.org/articles/pa-gov-shapiro-proposes-state-climate-program-to-replace-rggi-asks-for-new-
renewable-energy-goals/ 
 
Times Herald: Pennsylvania Gov. Josh Shapiro backs a new plan to make power plants pay for 
greenhouse gases 
https://www.timesherald.com/2024/03/13/pennsylvania-governor-backs-a-new-plan-to-make-power-
plants-pay-for-greenhouse-gases/ 
 
Levittown Now: Gov. Shapiro Unveils Proposal To Charge Power Plants For Emissions 
https://levittownnow.com/2024/03/14/gov-shapiro-unveils-proposal-to-charge-power-plants-for-
emissions/ 
 
DV Journal: Shapiro Light on Details, Heavy on Promises in PACER Energy Pitch 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/shapiro-light-on-details-heavy-on-promises-in-pacer-energy-pitch/ 
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Impacto: Pennsylvania governor unveils plan to cut greenhouse gases, boost renewables in big energy 
producer 
https://www.impactomedia.com/region/plan-to-cut-greenhouse-gases-boost-renewables/ 
 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Property development through the Land Bank 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_6f21ab93-6e58-5a80-a63d-6bb503fc574b.html  
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Construction of warehouses is beginning at South Philly refinery destroyed by fire 
https://www.inquirer.com/real-estate/commercial/south-philadelphia-refinery-warehouse-
construction-20240314.html 
 
 
Mining 
 
Standard Speaker: Archivists from Bethlehem take custody of, promise to preserve records of Glen 
Alden and Blue Coal companies 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/archivists-from-bethlehem-take-custody-of-promise-to-
preserve-records-of-glen-alden-and-blue/article_443df5cc-022d-59aa-bd63-883ffd97cf99.html 
 
Daily Courier: Hollis discusses region's coal and coke history 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/hollis-discusses-regions-coal-and-coke-history/article_a83ee778-
e024-11ee-952f-fb59ffff4a5a.html 
 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Allegheny Front: AS MOUNTAIN VALLEY PIPELINE NEARS COMPLETION, SOME RESIDENTS SAY THEIR 
CONCERNS ARE BEING IGNORED 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/mountain-valley-pipeline-construction-pollution-virginia/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: CNX Resources is latest local driller to cut back on natural gas production 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/03/12/cnx-resources-cuts-back-on-
production.html 
 
Daily American: Game Commission's windfall from natural gas, oil leases brief. How will money be used? 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/sports/outdoors/2024/03/14/how-much-does-the-game-
commission-make-on-natural-gas-leases-state-game-lands/72950124007/ 
 
Public News Service: Advocates push for swift update of gas pipeline safety rules 
https://www.publicnewsservice.org/2024-02-26/environment/advocates-push-for-swift-update-of-gas-
pipeline-safety-rules/a89003-1 
 
York Daily record: Game Commission's windfall from natural gas, oil leases brief. How will money be 
used? 
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https://www.ydr.com/story/sports/outdoors/2024/03/14/how-much-does-the-game-commission-
make-on-natural-gas-leases-state-game-lands/72950124007/ 
 
 
Waste 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Risser Mill Road residents complain about farm quarry landfill 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/risser-mill-road-residents-complain-about-farm-quarry-
landfill/article_63a29f1c-d429-11ee-96cf-bbfbb398eed1.html 
 
KYW NEWS: Delco borough awarded $425K for much-needed sewer restoration project 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/delco-borough-awarded-usd425k-for-sewer-
restoration-project 
 
Newtown now Newtown Adopts Single-Use Plastic Ban 
http://newtownpanow.com/2024/03/13/newtown-adopts-single-use-plastic-ban/ 
 
 
Water 
 
The Derrick: General Authority updated on Franklin water, sewer projects 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/general-authority-updated-on-franklin-water-sewer-
projects/article_803103a0-e142-11ee-9844-07bc709c05b1.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Conoy Twp. supervisors OK contract for wastewater management services 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/conoy-twp-supervisors-ok-contract-for-wastewater-
management-services/article_a52d6c06-d35b-11ee-9e26-eb57cb64fc96.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Veolia: Mahoning Twp. rate hike would equalize rates statewide 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/veolia-mahoning-township-rate-hike-would-equalize-rates-
statewide/article_a99f095a-e172-11ee-b72e-2f7d127a0470.html   
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Willow Street restoration project put before council; will include stormwater 
upgrades 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2024/03/willow-street-restoration-project-put-before-
council/  
 
Wellsboro Gazette: Elkland nears completion of wastewater line replacement 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/local/elkland-nears-completion-of-
wastewater-line-replacement/article_08ba1444-dfa6-11ee-b017-d3f7ba9318ab.html 
 
Newtown Now: Newtown Water Company Looks To Expand Facility 
http://newtownpanow.com/2024/03/12/newtown-water-company-looks-to-expand-facility/ 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
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Allegheny Front: DURING TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE, DREXEL RESEARCHERS WILL SEND A BALLOON INTO 
THE STRATOSPHERE TO MEASURE OZONE 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/solar-eclipse-ozone-research-drexel-nasa/ 
 
Daily Courier: Mt. Pleasant students attend sustainability conference 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/mt-pleasant-students-attend-sustainability-
conference/image_740df218-df2b-11ee-9248-b39861c73d31.html 
 
WGAL: Controlled burn planned today in York County 
https://www.wgal.com/article/controlled-burn-york-county-pennsylvania/60198180 
 
El Sol Media: Organizations Can Now Apply for the Corridor Enhancement Grant 
https://elsolnewsmedia.com/organizaciones-corridor-enhancement-grant/ 
 
609 News: Learning Experience in Bethlehem introducing kids to STEM, gives them tools to learn those 
skills through play 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/lehighvalley/learning-experience-in-bethlehem-introducing-kids-to-
stem-gives-them-tools-to-learn-those-skills/article_f7ce753a-e17b-11ee-a114-8f60db1018c1.html 
 
KYW NEWS: Medical Report: Controlling the spread of measles as cases rise 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/controlling-the-spread-of-measles-as-cases-rise 
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